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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TigerTech Summer Hours
Just a quick “hello” from Tech Services! The majority of our team will continue to work remotely
through the summer. You may contact us via phone at 785-628-3478, online chat, or submit a ticket.

Walk-in assistance at TigerTech will be provided by appointment only!
Mon-Thurs: 7:30am - 5:00pm
Fri: 7:30 am - NOON

COVID-19 Updates
The Office of Strategic Communications has developed a website with information regarding FHSU’s
response to the coronavirus pandemic. This includes FAQ’s for faculty, staff, students and university
stakeholders, a record of university updates, as well as recommendations and resources for health and
wellness. Please see the website: https://www.fhsu.edu/covid-19-response

TILT Tip: Include Assessments to Your Videos
Are you looking for ways to ensure that you students engage with your videos and actually reflect on
what they watched? Embed short and easy quiz questions in your VidGrid videos to gain students'
attention or give them participation points. Learn more here:
https://app.vidgrid.com/view/p1t22HBwF0EZ/?sr=xV0JCj6uSM2K&autoplay=1

Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is
your go-to for professional development at FHSU! Check it out here: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/.
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re
happy to include your event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site,
contact persons for questions, etc. Just contact TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu, and we’ll add your event
right away!

Tiger Food Pantry
FHSU Food and Hunger Initiatives
The Tiger Food Pantry is currently located in the Meadowlark Room of the Memorial Union, and is
accessible from 8:30am-10:30am MWF. If you are interested in donating food items please contact Bob
Duffy through email at Rduffy@fhsu.edu.

Adopt A Grandparent
April through May: Befriend a resident from the Brookdale Hays assisted living facility by facetiming
them once a week! Email your number and availability to service@fhsu.edu to join in with serving our
Hays community while we are at home.

Online Resources for Those Struggling with Addictions
The Drug and Alcohol Wellness Network (DAWN) would like to share the following resources for those
struggling with addictions:
ONLINE GROUPS AND RESOURCES
AA Kansas Groups Online: https://ks-aa.org/meeting/online-remote/

AA National Groups Online: http://aa-intergroup.org/index.php
NA Meetings Online: http://pszfna.org/
Smart Recovery Groups Online: https://www.smartrecovery.org/community/
SAMHSA’s National Helpline: https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
If you need assistance with addiction issues, please contact the Kelly Center or a local mental health
service provider.
Links to other resources are also available on our helpful links page.

Bigcat.fhsu.edu Decommissioning in August!
Technology Services is decommissioning the old production webserver, also known as Bigcat
(bigcat.fhsu.edu). Most of the content on Bigcat is no longer used, however, we believe some content is
still active and in use. If you are still actively using, updating, or linking to content on this server, you
must reach out to Earl Ruder in University Relations and Marketing to have this content migrated as soon
as possible.
Effective on Friday May 29th, the content will be frozen and no updates will be allowed on
bigcat.fhsu.edu.
On Monday, August 10th, all remaining content will be archived and the server will be decommissioned.
Requests for archived content to be migrated after August 10th can be directed to Earl Ruder.
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to Earl at earl.ruder@fhsu.edu or by phone at
(628)-4070.

Hobbies for Tigers
In an effort to continue student engagement and learning during these unique times, the Department of
Campus Intramurals and Recreational Sports is looking for individuals who would like to share their
hobbies or interests with our students. We are hoping to put together a program for the Fort Hays State
University community known as Hobbies for Tigers. This program will consist of an individual with a
hobby or skill that he or she would like to share with our community by recording a tutorial via vidgrid or
another platform. For example, some ideas that have been suggested include fly-tying and crocheting. If
you would be interested in providing an activity and training component for our students please contact
Ron Haag, Director at rhaag@fhsu.edu or Jordan Barrett, Assistant Director at jrbarrett3@fhsu.edu.

Virtual Visits for Prospective Students
The Office of Admissions is pleased to continue offering Virtual Visits for prospective students to learn
about FHSU! Students will meet via phone or video chat with an Admissions Counselor, as well as a
faculty member in the academic department of their choice. We are taking visit requests now on our
Campus Visit web page.
If you have any questions, please contact Carolyn Tatro, Senior Admissions Counselor, at x5667 or
catatro@fhsu.edu

2020 Back to School Picnic Registration is Open!

The Back to School Picnic is scheduled for Monday, August 17, 2020 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on the Quad.
The picnic is a great opportunity to raise awareness for your department and the services you provide.
Student Engagement would like to invite all university departments and initiatives to participate in this
hallmark event. For more information, including picnic guidelines, please visit
https://www.fhsu.edu/engage/picnic/index.
Any group who wishes to participate in the Back to School Picnic should submit table requests through
the registration form on TigerLink by CLICKING HERE. For student organizations, university
departments, and other campus entities there is no cost to register; businesses and individuals may
participate at the cost of $50 per table. After submitting the form, you will receive a confirmation notice
that your registration has been received.
If the link above does not work, please copy and paste this address into your web browser:
https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/submitter/form/start/407576
The deadline to register for the 2020 Back to School Picnic is Wednesday, August 12 by Noon. All
inquiries should be directed to Student Engagement at 785-628-4664 or at engage@fhsu.edu.

Psychological First Aid: Supporting Yourself and Others During COVID-19 Online
Training
The COVID-19 Pandemic is challenging individuals and families in new ways. As such, psychological
first aid is needed by individuals and families. The Red Cross offers a Psychological First Aid:
Supporting Yourself and Others During COVID-19 online only training designed to help individuals
build resilience and support themselves and lend support to others during and following the COVID-19
outbreak.
In conjunction with the American Red Cross, Carbon Core Fitness offers the American Red
Cross Psychological First Aid: Supporting Yourself and Others During COVID-19 Online Training to
help people through the COVID-19 crisis. This is a complimentary 1-hour training. Participants who
sign up will receive an email link to sign into the course. After participants complete the course, they
receive an American Red Cross certificate of completion.
This course consists of Seven Units (43 slides and a post quiz):
FAQs:
Q. What audience is this class intended for?
A. This online course is designed for anyone interested in psychological health during COVID-19.
Q. What topics does this course cover?
A. The topics covered in the course include:
• Recognizing Stress in Adults, Teens and Children
• Practicing Psychological First Aid
• Caring for Yourself
• Supporting Your Family
• Supporting Yourself and Coworkers at Work
Register Here: https://forms.gle/H2G7A3cijjj2B2ma7
For more information: This is an asynchronous online training. If you have questions contact Dr. Abeni
El-Amin, aelamin@fhsu.edu (FHSU, Carbon Core Fitness, American Red Cross Instructor Trainer)

How Has COVID-19 Affected You? Contribute to the Forsyth Library COVID-19
Archive
Share your experience: https://bit.ly/COVIDarchive
Forsyth Library is collecting COVID-19 stories from the FHSU and Ellis County Community to capture
and preserve primary resource materials for the University Archives. These stories will be made available
for historical and research purposes, exhibits, and public dissemination.
Submit photos, stories, and creative works
Use the project's submission form or email forsythsc@fhsu.edu to submit text, photographs, journal and
diary entries, and other creative works that demonstrate how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your
education, your work, your family, and your everyday life. Submissions may include experiences with the
stay at home order, social distancing, self-quarantine, delivery of online education, working remotely, and
so forth.
Questions? Contact forsythsc@fhsu.edu

Mandatory Zoom Update
Zoom 5.0 is LIVE! Please make sure to update your version now or before May 30.
Why do this?
Beginning May 30, 2020, Zoom will be enabling GCM encryption across the entire Zoom platform. This
will provide increased protection for meeting data.
What do I need to do?
Please update your client to Zoom 5.0. After May 30, 2020, all Zoom clients on older versions will
receive a forced update when they try to join meetings. CLICK HERE to update now.
Please feel free refer HERE for additional information regarding this update.
Sarah Taggart
Technical Training Coordinator

Science & Mathematics Education Institute Free Online Summer Camp
The Science and Mathematics Education Institute is offering a free online summer camp with Dr. Sarah
Broman Miller, PhD FHSU Reading Specialist.
Sarah will be teaching a daily activity to school age children June 1 through June 4, 2020 on Facebook
LIVE. Students will gather supplies before each activity and join Dr. Broman-Miller to follow along
while building.
Day one is a Light Up Creature featuring LED lights for eyes they make out of a paper cup.
Day two involves sequins and glitter to make a swirling Disco Ball light with a small motor. Add a
flashlight to show the disco ball crazy lights will dance on the walls.
Day three uses a cup, markers, batteries, and a small motor to build an Art BOT. This bot will wiggle on
paper to create a whirlwind of drawings.

To finish out the week, Sarah will teach the children to make a Solar Marshmallow Cooker by using a
cardboard box and aluminum foil.
More information about these activities can be found on Science Café’s Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/FHSUScienceCafe/

KWEC Virtual STEM Fridays
Join our Kansas Wetlands Education Center Program Specialist for a hands-on zoom workshop Fridays at
10am in June. Each week you’ll get a visit from one of our classroom animal ambassadors, complete an
interactive STEM activity, play a trivia game related to our topic, and receive an outdoor nature
challenge. All ages are welcome to participate, but the program will be geared toward 3 rd6th graders. Register via the google form for each week. The zoom link and a list of materials to gather
will be emailed out on the Wednesday of that week. For more information about KWEC
visit http://wetlandscenter.fhsu.edu/
Friday June 5 – Oil Spill Clean-up - https://forms.gle/8DjgZKbuqdxUrwtb7
Friday June 12 – Engineer a Frog - https://forms.gle/4KsaANtKj3JaDpaG6
Friday June 19 – Echolocation Science – Let’s get batty! - https://forms.gle/TvXuS88UnqSLeG819

Forty Days at the Fort Change
While we have been trying to plan for our fall semester as usual, things have been changing and we are
adapting as they do. For the safety of our students, faculty and staff we are moving the Forty Days at the
Fort experience to be virtual. Given this change, we are extending the deadline to June 19 th to create your
event in Tigerlink to accommodate for planning.
To be a part of the Forty Days at the Fort you must create your event in Tigerlink before June 19, 2020.
(There is not a form to complete.) If you have already created your event, please make changes to it in
Tigerlink to comply with these changes in the Forty Days at the Fort experience.
This will inevitably come with some questions and concerns; however we are confident that our Tiger
community will be flexible and develop some great opportunities for our students in the fall. We
appreciate your cooperation and understanding as we navigate these unforeseen times.
Please send questions to tbwolbert@fhsu.edu.

EVENTS
NASA Earth Observer 2020 Zoom Conference
Wednesday, June 3; 1:30-2:30pm
ONLINE – ZOOM
https://www.fhsu.edu/smei/workshops/index
FREE to registrants. Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute
To register or for more information, contact Earl Legleiter (eflegleiter@fhsu.edu).

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
Complete Count 2020

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic going on, it is important to clarify where and how college students will
be counted for the 2020 Census. The Census Bureau HQ published this video over the weekend detailing
important information about what students should do when filling out the census.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4Ee8ol_LxY
Here is also the link to fill out the 2020 Census. https://my2020census.gov/

New Class Offers FHSU Students Opportunity to Try Out the Military Experience
Have you ever wondered about life in the military? Are you looking for a different educational experience
than the typical university course? If so, our new class, LDRS 120: Introduction to the Military as an
Organization may be a great opportunity for you. This class will give you the chance to learn about
different aspects of military life and skill sets associated with being a soldier. For more information
contact Dr. Seth Kastle at sdkastle@fhsu.edu or Captain Craig McIntyre at
Lonnie.c.mcintyre.mil@mail.mil.

Recipe for Success: Art 360
Need an upper division course that is hands on and a fun challenge? Art 360: Ceramics II, Throwing on
the Potter’s Wheel starts with the basics of centering and moves through the forming of bowls, plates,
cups into more complex forms as you build skills. Our theme, Recipe for Success encourages the potter to
explore the relationship between food, recipes and ceramics to develop a class book full of captivating
images of pottery filled with mouth-watering dishes and how to make them. The course meets from 4:30 7:20 pm Tuesday and Thursday in the beautiful new, light filled Ceramics Lab.
Faculty and staff are most welcome to enroll and join the fun. No prior experience in Ceramics is
required, but if you have skills you can certainly use them. Majors from all areas are welcome. Focus
and a sense of fun while getting your hands dirty makes this unique experience both relaxing and a shared
community experience. For more information, contact Linda Ganstrom 785-342-3584 or
lmganstrom@fhsu.edu
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To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to
tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business
day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student
organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line
graphics), but links to web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content,
which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please
send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily
message will be sent per day.

